


Raceday Bingo 2 Form # Z132N 
 
 
Raceday Bingo 2 – A new 3 window Bingo Event Game from Arrow International. 
 
The ticket price is $.50 each with 1900 tickets in the deal. 
The gross is $ 950. 00. 
The payout is $ 680.00 or 71.6% 
The ideal profit is $ 270.00 
The win ratio is 1 in 17.43 tickets  
 
To Play: The player would pay $.50 for each ticket and then open the 3 windows on the backside to  
reveal the symbols.  There are 106 instant winning tickets and 90 total hold tickets in the bingo event portions of the game. 
Instant Winners:  If after opening a ticket, the player finds 3 symbols in a row matching an instant winning combination shown 
on the ticket front and the 3 symbols have a win line, the player is entitled to the prize amount on the ticket front.  All instant 
winners have the Cash Payout feature showing the total amount won and this is depicted in a yellow Cash Payout Box.  All 
instant winning tickets are straight wins; there are no multiple winners in the game. 
To play the Bingo Event portions:  The Bingo Event and the Race Car or downline games will be played using the bingo 
mixing machine plus the flashboard/lighted game board and 75 bingo balls. To start, the operator will announce in which 
game the Raceday Bingo 2 game with serial  # ______, will be played and then will sell all the tickets in a deal.  Raceday 
Bingo 2 contains 90 total hold tickets (75 hold tickets have the Bingo Balls numbered B1 – O75 and 15 hold tickets with Race 
Cars # 1 -15).  The players will hold the 75 Hold tickets B1 – O75 for a chance to win the 2 event prizes. The $100.00 winner 
will be the first ball and the $225.00 winner the last valid number called/last valid number drawn in the designated bingo game.  
The $250 Race Car prize is awarded to the player holding the ticket with the corresponding Race Car #1 thru #15 that matches 
the first vertical downline completed in the designated bingo game.  For example, for Car #1 to win, the bingo numbers 
B1,I16,N31,G46 and O61 would be called before any other vertical downline row is completed – see flashboard below.  Numbers 
will continue to be called until a vertical downline row is completed on the flashboard.  Once a vertical downline is completed, 
the game operator will announce the winner as depicted on the flashboard. 
 
 

 
 

 
                   


